
Date     : 13 March 2022 
Theme   : Living in the Spirit 
Topic     : Understanding the spiritual realm 

Key passage : 1 Corinthians 2:10-17 
Key verse  : Now we have received, not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit 
     who is from God, that we might know the things that have been 
     freely given to us by God. 1 Corinthians 2:12 
 

Introduction 
The war in Ukraine brings evil to the fore once again. Where do wars and conflicts come 
from? Is it not from passions that war within us? James 4:1 paraphrased. 
 

That the depravity in our human spirit is the cause of human suffering in the physical is 
known to all. While the cause is always attributed to political factors, not so obvious are 
the spiritual forces behind how our world operates.  
 

Our world in turmoil is all part of Satan’s plan to create fear and disorder, spread 
degrading values and deception with which he seeks to corrupt and control minds. A 
spiritual battle bent toward evil is on. 
 

The best defence in warfare is a strong offense. Today’s message to help us understand 
the spiritual realm is half the fight (to know what we need to do to be victorious is the other half). 
 

We will address 3 fundamental questions about the spiritual realm: 
1)Why must we learn to activate our spirit man? 
2) What constitutes the spiritual realm? 
3) Why must we win the battle in the spiritual realm to see victory in our lives? 

 

1 Corinthians chapter 2:8-10 tells us that the Holy Spirit searches out the deep things of 
God to help God’s people move ahead of the enemy. 1 Corinthians 2:8-10 

 What are these deep things of God? 1 Corinthians 2:7-16 
o the wisdom of God hidden from human reason verse 7 
o good things God has prepared for those who love Him verse 9 
o things freely given to us by God verse 12 
o spiritual truths and spiritual discernment verse 13, 14 
o the mind of Christ to judge a matter correctly verse 15, 16 

 

This wisdom from God’s Spirit is unattainable by human wisdom which does not accept 
the gospel of Christ. The gospel concerning the Lord of glory, our Lord Jesus, gets to the 
heart of the deep things of God because God had decreed it before the ages for His 
ultimate glorification 1 Corinthians 2:7 
 

1. Mankind is a tripartite being 
    We operate in all 3 areas because we are spiritual beings with a body and soul. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Body & Soul 
o We are familiar with the material world. With a body we touch, see, hear and 

smell. Our 5 senses give us the inputs to help us understand the physical  
world. 
 
 

Spirit 

Soul 

Tripartite Man 



o Our soul is that part of our body designed with sensors to experience the 
emotional states of anger, fear, sadness, happiness, surprise, disgust. These 
basic emotions, though not measurable, are real.  

 Spirit   
The spirit of man is the candle of the Lord, searching all the inner depths of his 
heart Proverbs 20:27 (NKJV) 

o Jesus says there is a dwelling/ house/ palace in every heart for our spirit. Luke 11:24 
o The invisible realm of the spirit enables us to operate in the spiritual realm. 
o Our spirit is eternal, it continues to exist even after physical  death. Our Lord 

  Jesus says God so loved us John 3:16 because He wants us to continue living our 
 next life in His Kingdom.  
o The spirit is dead Ephesians 2:1 but is alive through faith in Christ Jesus, to: 

  - commune with God 
  - perceive revelation in spiritual truths 
  - sense the Holy Spirit’s leading 
  - move in the Holy Spirit’s gifts 
  - tap into God’s power 
  - accept the things of the Spirit. 

 

2. What is the spiritual realm? 
 An invisible spiritual realm (of demons, angels, heavenly authorities) operates in the world. 

 It is the realm in which the angels of God operate, to 
o protect the followers of Jesus who will inherit eternal life Hebrew 1:14 
o   act as guardian angels Matthew 18:10 
o   not visible to ordinary human sight.  
o   example: Elisha had to pray ...O Lord, open his (servant’s) eyes so he may see...  

  The Lord did and the servant saw the hills full of horses and chariots of fire all around 
  Elisha. 2 Kings 6:17 

 It is also the realm in which evil spirits operate.  
o spirits have ranks  principalities and powers; invisible, yet real.  
o example: prophet Daniel records that although God answered his prayers 

immediately, he got the answer only 21 days later as the angel delivering the 
answer to him was delayed by spirit forces which erupted in a major war in the 
heavenly realm. 

o demonic spirits also manifest themselves in humans in various ways:  
- causing a person to glide on the floor, like a snake.  
- sending a chill, hairs to stand or even a headache.  
(in playing games associated with witchcraft, such as ouija boards, horoscopes ensnare us). 

  The Holy Spirit manifests Himself in disciples of Christ, through spiritual gifts, 
 to minister to needs with the power of God. Another common manifestation of the 
 Holy Spirit is the prayer language or tongues. 
o the accounts of Elisha and Daniel represent different scenarios of activity that 

 are taking place in the invisible realm around us. God allowed His servants to 
 bridge the gap in the physical realm to see into the spiritual realm. 

 

3. It is the spiritual battle which determines the outcome of the earthly conflict. 
  For many of us, the battle of spiritual warfare is fought within ourselves in our 

minds. Paul wrote that the battle is not against flesh and blood  
(meaning natural, material or physical realm) but against principalities, against powers in 
the air and spirit forces of darkness. Those who are ignorant of this spiritual 
warfare will not be able to overcome the enemy, which is unseen.  

  Understanding how the two worlds are perceived. 
     The physical world is the one by which we see what is happening. However, it is  

    the spiritual realm that really determines the outcome. Let’s look at the record of  
    events that ended the life of King Saul to see how things panned out for him and  
   his family. 

 

  
 



 
Saul met his tragic end on Mount Gilboa 1 Samuel 30:1-4   Question: How did he die?  

 1 Chronicles 10:3 He was wounded by the archers.   
  1 Samuel 31:3 The archers overtook him and wounded him critically. 
  Note: Both scripture records did not say the arrow killed him, only wounded him. 
  1 Samuel 31:4 records Saul ...took his own sword and fell on it... This sounds like Saul 

committed suicide. Now we do know that it is common for suicides to be activated 
by the spirit of suicide.  

 2 Samuel 1:10 has the story of an Amalekite who testified that he came upon Saul 
who had asked him to finish him off, which he did. 

Question: Who caused Saul’s death? 
a) Did Saul take his own life or did the Amalekite man kill him? 
b) But 1 Chronicles 10:14 gives another account. It says the LORD killed him.  
 

 Which is the correct version surrounding King Saul’s death?  
 The first account (a) gives the perspective of the natural, material world. 
 The second account (b) is not observable by human eyes, it describes what is 

happening in the spiritual realm. The real cause and the real reason or what we call 
the ultimate reality is in the spiritual realm. In this case God killed him with the 
reasons given in 1 Chronicles 10:13,14:  

  i)   Saul died for his unfaithfulness (he broke faith with God) which he had committed 
        against the LORD 
  ii)  He did not keep the Word (commandments) of the LORD  
  iii) He consulted a medium (a witch, the occult) instead of God for guidance.  
       These are spiritual reasons God’s Word gives for King Saul’s death. 
 

Application: 
How do the spiritual realms affect us? 

 It is the happenings in the spiritual realm that determine the final outcome in the 
physical realm. The real reason why things happen is in the lapses created in the 
spiritual realm. Suicide cannot be explained solely by physical factors; spirit beings 
take advantage of our weakness and cause suicides or premature death. 

 The well-known cardiologist Maurice Rawlings, who was a sceptic initially, began to 
observe the differences in behaviour of Christians and atheists at their point of 
facing death. Believers departed peacefully while atheists were fearful and 
struggled with death.  
o Example: Stalin’s daughter wrote of the terrible agony watching her father’s 

horrible death in March 1953. He literally choked to death and was full of the 
fear of death at what seemed to be his final moments. 

a) There are those who believe that fortune telling, horoscopes and ouija boards are  
  harmless fun, but what does the bible say? Share your thoughts on the matter. 
b) Does the spiritual realm seem too scary and too foreign. Review the 3 truths in  
  today’s teaching so that we are not ignorant of the unseen spiritual realm. 
c) If you had an experience of encounter with evil spirits, share how you overcame it  
  in Jesus’ Name. 
 

 


